
How to roll a Scout Scarf: 

Open the triangle and lay flat on a table, red cord down. Tightly roll the scarf from the top 

toward the point, keeping it as straight as possible. Stop rolling once you are about 5cm 

away from the logo. Grab hold of the scarf in the middle and give it a few hard flicks to 

settle the roll. 
 

Or: get another person to hold the two top corners apart, fairly tightly with the cord fac-

ing you. Start in the middle, rolling away from you so that the red cord is on the outside. 

Stop rolling once you are about 5cm away from the logo. Grab hold of the scarf in the 

middle and give it a few hard flicks to settle the roll. 

How to wear a Scout Scarf: 

Lift the collar of your uniform, put the scarf around your neck and lower your collar back 

down. The scarf will always be worn under the collar.  

Remember to put your name on the inside of your woggle, and on your scarf on the in-

side edge near the peak. Everyone has the same one as you! 

This is your Scout Scarf and woggle: 

Please have the scarf rolled and ready before your investiture ceremony. (Instructions 

below). 
 

(Parents: during the ceremony, please assist your child to lift their collar, place the scarf 

on and put the collar down. Then use the woggle to clasp the scarf together—best place is 

for the top of the woggle to be lined up with the top of the pocket, just not too tight!) 
 

Now you are an adventure ready Scout! 
 

You will then be asked to salute the Unit, who will return a salute to you. Next you will be 

introduced to your Patrol.  
 

Congratulations and welcome to the Adventure! 

These are your Investiture Badges: 
 

World Scout Badge 

This shows that you are a member of the World Organisation of the Scout Movement 
 

Australian Scout Badge 

This shows which country you are from. 
 

District Badge 

This shows which State and District you are in. 
 

Group Name Tape 

This shows which Group you belong to. 
 

Your leader can provide you with a diagram of where these need to be placed. 

 

This is your Investiture pack and instructions. Before you 

attend, please have your badges, rolled scarf and woggle 

ready. It would be nice if your parent was with you to assist 

with the ceremony.  
 

Your section leader and/or Unit leader will lead you 

through the ceremony, and you just need to follow along. 
 

You will start with making the Scout Sign with your right 

hand, saying the Scout Promise and then receiving your 

badges and finally your scarf. 
 

Your Scout Promise: 

There are two versions of the Scout Promise. You get to 

choose which one to use, just let your leader know before 

you begin. 

Your Virtual Scouting Investiture 

On my honour, I promise  

To do my best, 

To be true to my spiritual beliefs, 

To contribute to my community 

and to our world, 

To help other people, 

And to live by the Scout Law. 

On my honour 

I promise that I will do my best 

To do my duty to my God, and 

To the Queen of Australia 

To help other people, 

And to live by the Scout Law. 


